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June, Already.
I can barely believe it.

Time has seemed to both crawl and fly by these last
few months. Normally, we would be busy planning
right now for Field Day 2020. Current events will be
changing how we operate this year.
One great option for field day is to get on the air and
participate from your home station.
I am optimistic that the worst is behind us, we are
starting to see stores and restaurants opening back
up. The last information that I have heard from the
library is that they are going to remain closed until at
least the 30th of this month. When I get more
information, I will pass it along. Take care and enjoy
your radios.

Editor's Comments: Once again, I must remind
everyone to send their pictures and stories to the
Editor for inclusion in the monthly SPARKS no later
than the 15th of the preceeding month. It's always
nice to have new features ... not just the Editor
digging out archives from years past.

Board of Directors
President ...
V-President ...
Secretary ...
Treasurer ...

Scott Fanning N0ELF
Dan Wantuck W0OJW
Rita McConnell NE0DB
Randy Linnen KE0GMS

Ex-officio ...
Director ...
Director ...
Director ...

Roger Ashcraft KE5CCJ
Dan Broadbooks NG0T
Dan Bassak N3CMG
Jim McConnell NE0DA

RAGCHEW

Members In The News
... May 2 Ragchew via Repeater 447-450
Dan - N3CMG
Trina - KE0PIE
Scott - N0ELF

Phil - KE0JLD
Gary - KE0RMW
Neal - N1TEW
Dan - W0OJO

Del - KD0RRH
Carlyle - N0ARN
Paul - KB0JIT

May 16 General Meeting via Repeater 447-450 Attendees
Officers/Directors

Members

Members

Scott - N0ELF
Dan - W0OJW
Rita - NE0DB
Randy - KE0GMS
Jim - NE0DA
Roger - KE5CCJ
Dan - N3CMG

Frank - KB0FD
Randy - KE0YEX
Roger - KE0BAP
Stan - N0OYO
Trina - KE0PIE
Carlyle - N0ARN
Paul - KN4DX

JJ - W5RE
Steve - KD0SBN
Phil - KE0JLD
David - KD0ZAO
Larry - K0LAB
Paul KB0JIT
Neal - N1TEW

New Members

VE Session Report

No new or renewing members.

Determined at designated locations.

Richard
KD8WJ
June 8

Frank
KB0FD
June 17

Del
KD0RRH
June 5

ARRL
As of May 31, 2020, PWARC membership remains at 61%.
See suggestions for ARRL Field Day 2020 at the end of this Newsletter. Rules have changed for 2020. Log into
ARRL.org for the latest up-to-date informaiton.
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Young Ladies Radio League (YLRL)
The YLRL is run by women and promotes women. It is the longest and
oldest YL Organization. YLRL is an ARRL affiliated club ... being a member since
1939. 2020 is the 81st year of the YLRL organization. Five Hundred (500+)
worldwide YLs cannot be wrong. If interested in joining, please contact Rita
NE0DB, VP of the YLRL. The cost if $15 per year ... with those wishing to join
after July, the dues are prorated to $7.50 to year-end. Membership includes a
bi-monthly Harmonics Newsletter.
In 2017, a page was included in the SPARKS Newsletter called "Hangin' Out with the PW YLs."
Although interest was lost, this month's SPARKS will once again begin a monthly article of the
club's YLs and other YL information. Pictured below are the YLs at their inaugural YL luncheon held
April 2017 at Do Drop Inn. We lost Lori due to lack of interest after Jane KA0USA moved to Arizona
and Susan W9BPP moved to Iowa due to health issues of her OM, Tom Brewer W0RPH.
Three original YLs are still radio-active: Phyllis, Rita and Nancy. Since 2017, the club gained three
more YLs ... Trina NE0PIE, Dori N50ZX, Geri KE0KSW. Trina NE0PIE started a YL morning net last
April. Plans are in the making of a weekly YL net, time and date to be determined. Look forward to
hearing the "First Ladies" on Repeater 447.450 soon! OMs are encouraged to join as the YLs
venture into our new endeavor.
The PWARC YLs have maintained a consistency of approximately 12% throughout the years. To any
ladies reading this newsletter, please consider obtaining your FCC license.

Phyllis KC0WYK

Lori AG6OS

Rita NE0DB

Nancy N0RNA

Susan W9BPP
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Summertime in the Rockies
As Springtime turns to Summertime in the
Rockies, the hail season is upon us.
In our May SPARKS issue, lightning was
featured and it's hail for June. If we don't
receive the June hail, surely it will return in late
August with the greater power as with the
return vengeance.
Hailstones are balls of ice that grow as they're
held up by thunderstorms updrafts while
supercooled water drops hit and freeze onto
them. The faster the updraft, the bigger the
stones can grow.
Normally hail falls for a shorter time than rain
from same storm. In rare caes, it has been
known to fall for an hour or so, leaving several
inches of icy balls on the gound. Large
hailstones can fall at a rate of 90 mph and in
rare cases weigh more than a pound.
[National Weather Service]
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Education
Types of Nets
So, what is an Amateur Radio Net?
Researching the history of PWARC's nets ... starting in 2010, the club began hosting a weekly VHF Tuesday
Night Net on 146.445 (Royal Gorge repeater) for the purpose of discussing members' weekly amateur radio
achievements or bragging rights during the past week.

There are five types of amateur radio nets:
(1) Formal operation (directed), (2) Informal operation, (3) Traffic, (4) DX, -(5) Club or Topic
Formal
A formal, or directed net has a single net control (NCS) that manages its operation for a given session. The
NCS operator calls the net to order at its desginated start time, periodically calls for participants to join,
listens for them to check-in, keeps track of the roster of station for that particular net session, and generally
orchestrates the operation of the net.
Informal
An informal net may also have a net control station, but lack some or all of the formalities and protocols
other than those used in non-net on-the-air operation. Or, it could begin at the designed time and
frequency in an ad hoc fashion by whoever arrives first. Club nets, such as ones for discussing equipment or
other topics, use a NCS simply to control the order in which participants transmit their comment to the
group in round-robin style.
Club Net or Topic
Amateur radio clubs often organize nets to foster communication between members on a regular basis.
These can be clubs based on geographic location or clubs formed around a special interest.
Special interest clubs or non-club groups often organize nets to enable discussions on a particular topic. A
wide variety of such nets are in operation. One such example is nets that meet to discuss antique radio
equipment. Another example is nets for using and discussing the AM mode of voice transmission.
What is a Net Contol?
A Net Control Station (NCS) is an operator responsible for controlling all radio traffic on the repeater during a
directed net. The NCS needs to remain professional at all times and needs to maintain a calm collected
demeanor.
(see ARRL.org for additional information )
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Net Connections
Tuesday Night Net 7:00 pm - 447.450
Morning Connection - 10:00 am - 447.450
Note: A new young ladies net is in the works which will meet weekly.
Time and date to be determined.
The net encourages all YLs to participate ... as well as OMs.

The name is "First Ladies"

Greeting, from ol'net manager W0OJW!
When you look at the final stats of a ballgame, you can't always tell how good a game it might have
been. Same with our nets!
But you can guess, by looking at our mere numbers that an outing might have been fun or
interesting in some way.
Between the club nets, the Morning Connection, and general repeater traffic, we're enjoying lots of
fellowship. The Morning Connection, on average, last about 20 minutes and has a good eleven
stations.
May
05/5:
5/12:
5/19:
5/26:

NCS W0OJW;
NCS FB0FD;
NCS W0OJW;
NCS KB0FD;

minutes 28;
minutes 14;
minutes 22;
minutes 16;

stations 13
stations 9
stations 11
stations 10

A hearty 73 W0OJW
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History of

Field Days

Written by PWARC Founder ... Bill Ewing WA0KAQ - SK

NG0T
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Silent Key - William Fortune, Jr. - W0NHF
was in amatuer radio since the age of 11
... so 83 years. He served in WWII,
Korea and Vietnam with over 30 years
of miliary service. He was an avid
participant, along with Bill Ewing and
others, in the formation of PWARC.

- 9-9-
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Dan NG0T & Jim NE0DA

Field Day 2011 was held at PW Fire Station ... NE0DA nailed down the site ... but it was hot and a few had to cool
down a bit inside the fire station.
- 11 -

Jane KA0USA frying up the
breakfast bacon.

Again, the 2012 Field Day was held at PW
Fire Station #1 ...
another hot Field Day.
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Due to Bill's WA0KAQ
health, the annual 2013
Field Day was
conducted at his home
so that he could
participate in the event.

Paul KB0JIT

This would be Bill's last
Field Day ...
he became a Silent Key
23 days later on July 16,
2013.

Dan NG0T

QTH
WA0KAQ -KA0USA

Jane KA0USA &
Frank KB0FD
--13-

At last, shade trees abound. In
2014 due to Lori AH6OS, with
her diligent work with the PW
Metro Parks and Recreation,
the club was able to hold the
2014 Field Day at Lovell Park ...
which still stands today. In
appreciation, PWARC makes a
donation to the Parks &
Recreation for its Toy & Food
Drive each year.

Jane KA0USA

Frank KB0FD

Paul
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The Day the Big Top Blew Down
The weather of the 2016 Field Day started with blue skies ... but by early evening, an uninvited guest,
Mother Nature, created her own frequencies with a microburst direct hit ...
Field Day 2016 was history with no picnic.
No harm to members or equipment occurred during the sudden ending of FD 2016.

Dan NG0T

Bob KE0AHM
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Randy KE0GMS . Del KD0RRH Roger KE5CCJ

Jim NE0DA

Paul KN4DX

Rita NE0DB

Rick KE0MSM

Rita NE0DB at the YLRL Display

Roger KE5CCJ
Dan N3CMG

Randy KE0GMS
Del KD0RRH
Rick KE0MSM

Nancy N0RNA
Carlyle N0ARN

Jim NE0DA ... Del KD0RRH
Randy KE0GMS ... Rick KE0MSM

Chicken Check-ins ... Chicken Check-ins ... Chicken Check-ins
Charlene XYL
Dan N3CMG
Rita NE0DB
Bob KE0AHM
Trina KE0PIE
Jim NE0DA
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The Strong Arms

Dan NG0T

Randy KE0GMS
Dan W0OJW
Dwight WB0HBJ

Neal
N1TEW
Trina
KE0PIE

Photos by Neal N1TEW
"As Saturday morning started and as
Saturday evening ended."

Past Field Day e-QSL Cards
Do you know that ... PWARC
has e-QSL card capability.
Many more, but these stood
out from the others for past
Field Days.
Archives of PWARC
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Take a Trip down Memory Lane
Armed Forces Day 2012
Stan N0OYO and Jim NE0DA participating in the 2012 annual Armed Forces Day Communication Test
... an opportunity to exercise two-way communication capabiity between amateur radio and
military stations using a variety of modes, including SSB and CW as well as digital modes and shortwave to demonstrate their technical skills and to receive recognition from the appropriate military
radio station (from the archives of PWARC).
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[Attribute - ARRL]
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[Attribute - ARRL]
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June Contests & Special Events
see ARRL for upcoming contests and special events

Club Events
Cancelled until further notice

Club Calendar
June 20 - General Meeting - 9:00 am via repeater 447.450
Please watch for e-mails via PWARC Google Groups for announcements
regarding board and general meetings.
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